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01 Company profile

COMPANY PROFILESichuan Jiangyou Yushu Yeshili Reflective 
Material Co.,Ltd.

PART ONE



Yushu Yeshili Reflective 
Material

Yushu Yeshili Reflective Material Co.,Ltd. 
located in the high-tech industrial park of 
Jiangyou City, Sichuan Province, is a high-tech 
enterprise in Sichuan Province. It is a state-
owned enterprise built with assistance from 
the Henan Energy Group Co., Ltd. after the 
Wenchuan earthquake on May 12, 2008. The 
company has a registered capital of RMB 30 
million and covers an area of 65,000 square 
meters. It is a manufacturer of preformed 
colored signs, markings, and related products.
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Yushu Yeshili 
Reflective Material
The company adopts preforming 
technology and specializes in producing 
and selling a series of products under the 
"Cailu" brand, including preformed 
reflective road markings, colored ground 
markings, pipeline markings, and more. 
Over the years, the company has 
developed multiple new products with 
independent intellectual property rights, 
such as preformed reflective road markings 
and colored ground markings.

Yushu Yeshili Reflective Material Company 
sincerely welcomes cooperation and 
communication with all sectors of society!
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02 ENTERPRISE QUALIFICATION

Honors and Qualifications / Test Reports / 
Patent Certificates

PART TWO



稳健理财

理财涨幅稳步提升，

年收益6%，理财涨

幅稳步提升，年收益

6%

绩优股混热门板块 分红配送

分红派息，固定派息，

持续分红，分红派息，

固定派息，持续分红
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稳健理财

1
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0303 产品介绍

PRODUCT INTRODUCTION"Cailu" preformed reflective road marking tape/colorful pavement markings.

PART THREE



The "Cailu" pre-formed road reflective marking tape produced 
byYushu Yeshili Reflective Material Co.,Ltd.  is a new type of 
reflective material formed by combining various materials such as 
high polymer flexible polymers, pigments, glass beads, etc. This 
material not only has excellent properties such as heat resistance, 
corrosion resistance, pressure resistance, wear resistance, but also 
its bright colors can reduce driver visual fatigue. Its excellent 
nighttime reflective effect can play a good role in safety warning, 
making it a key promoted product in the traffic safety industry.

Brief introduction
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Name：Engineering Reflective Marking Tape

PRODUCT TYPE 03
Product Model: With adhesive backing (L5011X), without adhesive backing 
(L5010X)
Product Description: The Engineering Reflective Marking Tape is a new type of 
reflective material that can be directly laid on roads, made by combining high-
refractive glass beads, wear-resistant layers, base materials, adhesives, and 
release films using special processes. Its thickness ranges from 1.5-2.1mm.
Product Features: The base material and surface of the product are both 
equipped with glass beads, which have reflective, anti-slip, and wear-resistant 
effects. The Engineering Reflective Marking Tape is a long-lasting product, with 
a typical service life of 2-3 years.
Application: This marking tape is suitable for marking traffic markings, arrows, 
text, patterns, and warning signs. It can also be used to make reflective markings 
on the ground in airports, train stations, parking lots, hospitals, sports venues, 
and other places.
Common Specifications: Standard length: 40m/roll, standard width: 10cm, 
15cm (customizable). 
Product colors: white, yellow, red, blue, black, green (customizable).



PRODUCT TYPE 03
Product Name: Engineering Anti-fouling 
Marking Tape

Product Model: With adhesive backing (L5021X), Without adhesive backing 
(L5020X)
Product Description: The Engineering Anti-fouling Marking Tape is a new 
type of material made by combining high-performance coatings, wear-
resistant layers, substrates, adhesives, release films, and other components. 
Its thickness is between 1.1-1.3mm.
Product Features: The surface of the product is coated with a high-
performance coating, without glass beads, and has good wear resistance and 
self-cleaning properties, making it easy to clean. The Engineering Anti-fouling 
Marking Tape is a long-lasting product with a lifespan of typically 2-3 years. 
Application: indoor and outdoor ground color identification in airports, high-
speed (rail)way stations, parking lots, factories, hospitals, and other places.
Common specifications: Standard length: 50m/roll, standard width: 10cm, 
15cm (customizable)
Product Colors: White, yellow, red, blue, black, green, etc. (customizable)



Product Name: Temporary Marking Tape

Product Model: Temporary Reflective Marking Tape (L1011X), Temporary Anti-fouling 
Marking Tape (L1021X)
Product Description: Temporary Marking Tape is a new type of reflective material 
made by combining high refractive glass beads (high-performance coatings), wear-
resistant layers, substrates, adhesives, release films, etc. The thickness of the base 
material is about 0.3mm-0.6mm.
Product Features: The surface of the temporary reflective marking tape is coated with 
glass beads, which has the effect of reflection, anti-slip, and wear resistance. The 
surface of the temporary anti-fouling marking tape does not have glass beads and is 
smooth and flat, with good anti-fouling performance. Temporary reflective marking 
tape is a short-term product with a service life of usually 1-3 months.
Application: Temporary marking tape is suitable for temporary marking of traffic lines 
during road changes, short-term use of indoor and outdoor ground identification, and 
easy to remove. 
Common specifications: standard length: 60m/roll, standard width: 10cm, 15cm 
(customizable). 
Product colors: white, yellow, red, blue, black, orange, etc. (customizable).
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PRODUCT TYPE 03
Product Name: Anti-slip Marking Tape

Product Model: L50AS31
Product Description: The Anti-slip Marking Tape is a new type of anti-slip 
material made by combining anti-slip particles, wear-resistant layer, substrate, 
adhesive, release film, and other materials. Its thickness is around 2.2mm.
Product Features: The product surface is covered with anti-slip particles, 
which provides good anti-slip and wear-resistant effects. It is a widely used 
anti-slip product. The marking tape can be attached to various materials and 
can also be used as a standalone anti-slip product. Its service life is 2-3 years.
Application: It is suitable for anti-slip treatment of stairs and other special 
areas in various places, such as playgrounds, entertainment venues, 
swimming pools, supermarkets, office buildings, factories, hotels, parks, and 
greenways. 
Common specifications: Standard length: 40m/roll, standard width: 10cm, 
15cm (customizable).
Product Color: White, yellow, red, blue, black, green, etc. (customizable).



Product Name: Aluminum Foil 
Reflective Marking Tape

Product Model: L50AL31
Product Description: Aluminum foil reflective marking tape is a new type of 
reflective material made by combining glass beads, wear-resistant layer, 
aluminum foil, adhesive, release film, and other materials, with a thickness of 
about 0.6mm.
Product Features: The product surface is covered with glass beads, which 
has good reflectivity and flexibility, excellent adhesion to the road surface, 
and is a short-term product with a lifespan of usually 1-6 months.
Application: The product is suitable for temporary marking of traffic lines 
during road changes and short-term use of indoor and outdoor reflective 
markings.
Common Specifications: Standard length: 45m/roll, standard width: 10cm, 
15cm (customizable), 
Product colors: white, yellow, etc. (customizable).

PRODUCT TYPE 03



Sweep the pavement Draw an outline Apply glue onto the ground

Let dry for 10-15 minutes
 (non-sticky hands are 
preferred)

Peel off the release 
film and then stick 
signs

CONSTRUCTION STEPS 03
1 2

4 5

3
Apply pressure with 
a rubber hammer.6



TECHNICAL ADVANTAGES 03

Preformed technology Safe and environmentall
 friendly Easy construction

Bright colorEasy to cleanStrong reflective 
performance



0304 CASE SHOWS

科技创新  引领市场

PART FOUR

Traffic signs / colored pavement markings / warning tape / pipeline 
markings / three-dimensional signage



Transportation Products
 "Cailu" brand pre-formed pavement 
marking tape can be pre-made into various 
road traffic signs and markings according to 
customer needs, such as road markings, 
three-dimensional signs, speed limit signs, 
non-motorized vehicle signs, crosswalks, 
warning signs and other ground markings.
The installation is simple and does not 
require any other mechanical equipment. 
The construction personnel do not have any 
special requirements. After construction, the 
road can be opened to traffic immediately, 
which can greatly reduce construction costs 
and minimize road closure time.
This product is suitable for various road 
surfaces, such as asphalt, cement, and 
marble.

04

Monochrome signage 3D signage

Distinctive zebra crossingColorful signage

Case presentation Transportation product case



Case presentation Transportation product case 04

Road markings for Chengdu 
Intellirail Tramway

Temporary road markings for Shandong 
Expressway expansion and renovation

Monochrome 
marking

"CAILU" brand pre-formed 
reflective pavement markings can 
be made into various single-color 
markings, arrows, letters, numbers, 
patterns, etc., used for road traffic 
marking identification.

Temporary road markings for Guangzhou 
Expressway expansion and renovation

Deceleration road markings for 
Shenhai Maoming Expressway

Use of road studs for Neimeng 
Nai-Bai Expressway

Temporary pavement markings are 
suitable for temporary pavement 
markings during road improvement 
and expansion, which are convenient 
for construction and easy to remove.

Engineering reflective pavement 
markings can be used for road 
dotted lines, reflective road studs, 
deceleration markings, and other 
pavement markings.

Monochrome marking



04
Monochrome text monochrome design monochrome arrow

Case presentation Transportation product case



Colorful Markings
The "Cailu" preformed reflective 
pavement marking tape can be made 
into various shapes such as circles, ovals, 
triangles, rectangles, octagons, etc., with 
dual-color, tri-color, or multi-color 
options for use as colorful markings 
such as speed limit signs, non-motorized 
vehicle lane signs, directional signs, and 
other ground markings for traffic.

04

Triangle Rectangle 

Ellipse Circle 

Case presentation Transportation product case



04

Ground Markings for Non-
Motorized Vehicle Lanes

Bus Lane Markings

彩色标识

“彩路”牌预成形反光标线带可以制

作成圆形、椭圆形、三角形、矩

形、八角形等各种图型的双色、

三色、多色的彩色标识，如限速

标识、非机动车道标识、指示标

识等交通地面标识。Speed Limit Signage at 
Beijing Daxing Airport Expressway

Ground Markings for ETC 
Transaction Area

Two-color sign

Ground Markings for School
 Zones in Lishui, Zhejiang

Ground Markings for Nanning's Dedicated 
Lanes for Small Cars

Hundred Meters StickersZebra Crossings for 
Pedestrians

Case presentation Transportation product case



04

Zhejiang Ruian Youhao Education 
Protection Road

彩色标识

“彩路”牌预成形反光标线带可以制

作成圆形、椭圆形、三角形、矩

形、八角形等各种图型的双色、

三色、多色的彩色标识，如限速

标识、非机动车道标识、指示标

识等交通地面标识。
Alliance Avenue ground markings

Multi-color markings

Pedestrian crossing safety island 
ground markings

Informational markingsProhibition markings Prohibition markings

Case presentation Transportation product case
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3D crosswalk

彩色标识

“彩路”牌预成形反光标线带可以制

作成圆形、椭圆形、三角形、矩

形、八角形等各种图型的双色、

三色、多色的彩色标识，如限速

标识、非机动车道标识、指示标

识等交通地面标识。

3D speed bump mark

3D markings

3D text

3D speed bump arch 3D speed limit sign 3D arrow

Case presentation Transportation product case



04

Love Crosswalk in Ganzhou, Jiangxi

彩色标识

“彩路”牌预成形反光标线带可以制

作成圆形、椭圆形、三角形、矩

形、八角形等各种图型的双色、

三色、多色的彩色标识，如限速

标识、非机动车道标识、指示标

识等交通地面标识。
Love Crosswalk in Changsha, Hunan

Characteristic zebra crossing

Peppa Pig Crosswalk next to a 
Kindergarten in Shenzhen

Case presentation Transportation product case



Municipal Products
"Cailu" pre-formed reflective road 
markings can be used to create fire 
safety signs, warning bands, pipeline 
identification, health trail ground 
markings, and can also be designed 
to create large-scale parking lots, 
high-speed (ground) railway stations, 
airports, city squares, parks, scenic 
areas, and other (wall) surface color 
construction schemes according to 
customer needs.

04

Fire safety signs Greenway signs

Warning tape Pipeline signs Parking lot signsStation signs

Case presentation Cases of municipal products



04

Fire exit markings

沈海茂名高速减速标线施划

Fire safety signs

Inspection indicator markings Safety exit markings

Case presentation Cases of municipal products



04

Toll island warning signs

沈海茂名高速减速标线施划

Two-color warning tape

Warning signs along the rockguiding sign road

platform warning tape

Two-color warning tape
"Cailu" brand preformed reflective marking 
tape can be made into two-color warning 
signs, which are widely used in the use of 
warning signs on toll islands, parking lot 
entrances and exits, high-speed railway 
stations, tunnels, roadside stones and other 
places (walls). The bright colors and 
reflective effects ensure the visibility of the 
warning tape during the day and night, and 
can play a good warning role to ensure 
travel safety.

Case presentation Cases of municipal products



04
Pipeline markings

Anti-fouling pipelineReflective pipeline

Pipeline markings
The "Cailu" brand preformed surface 
pipeline indicator can be very intuitive to 
see the name, code and distribution 
direction of the underground pipeline on 
the road surface. Provide convenience 
for the safe use and subsequent 
maintenance of facilities. Compared with 
the traditional pipeline identification, it 
has the advantages of bright and 
obvious color, light weight, easy 
installation and not easy to be stolen.

Pipeline products include: water supply 
pipelines, gas pipelines, sewage 
pipelines, national defense optical cables, 
heat pipelines, power cables, etc.

Common specifications: 10cm*15cm, 
8cm*12cm (can be customized)

UV pipeline

Case presentation Cases of municipal products



04
Greenway signs

Greenway sign
"CL" brand preformed materials can 
be made into various colored 
ground signs, which are suitable for 
the lighting and beautification of 
urban parks, greenways, scenic 
roads, and new country roads
（Asphalt/cement/tile floor）.

Yangzhou greenway

 

Yangzhou greenway

 

Case presentation Cases of advertising products



04
High (ground) subway station ground sign

Case presentation Cases of municipal products



04
Parking lot, Parking space sign

Case presentation Cases of municipal products



Other industry product cases 04
Other industry product

"Cailu" brand preformed materials 
can be made into colored signs for 
ground advertisements, ground 
signs for flammable and explosive 
units, and ground guide signs for 
hospitals. At the same time, it can 
also be designed and produced for 
large-scale sports games, various 
sports events and other ground 
(wall) color signs. plan.

Lane markings for large sports events hospital floor marking

Ground advertising marking other marking

Case presentation



04

Beijing Winter Olympics Shaanxi National Games Wuhan Military Games

Danzhou
 Marathon Shanghai World ExpoSuzhou World Table Tennis 

Championships
Guangzhou 
Universiade

Guizhou National 
Minority Games

Case presentation Cases of Sports event ground marking



04
Advertising marking

Case presentation Other industry product cases



04
Hospital floor marking Anti-epidemic marking other markings

Case presentation Other industry product cases



Corporate purposes

Enterprise development, benefits 
employees

Dedicated to society, harmonious 
and win-win

Quality policy

Technological innovation leads the 
market

Quality reputation first

Enterprise spirit

Be practical and operate with 
integrity

People-oriented, keep improving

Product Guarantee
Professional leadership, products 
create value

Quality is the foundation of 
enterprise survival

Corporate culture CUL TURE



Future Prospects
 Work hard and strive to develop

ENTERPRISE 
INTRODUCTION

www.scysysl.com 086 19113705691 amy@scysysl.com


